A. T. O. Awarded Plaque for Best Circus Decoration

An article from The Tech: "A. T. O. Awarded Plaque for Best Circus Decoration". The article discusses the awarding of a plaque to the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity for their outstanding contributions to the circus event. It highlights the efforts and creativity involved in producing a memorable and visually appealing circus decoration.

Problems Particularly Low-Priced Cars Sold In Design Of New Ford

A section from The Tech: "Problems Particularly Low-Priced Cars Sold In Design Of New Ford". This article delves into the challenges faced in the design of low-priced cars, emphasizing the importance of creating products that are both affordable and of high quality.

Railway Leader To Give Address At Graduation

An article from The Tech: "Railway Leader To Give Address At Graduation". This article announces the giving of an address by a railway leader at the graduation ceremony. The article highlights the significance of this event and the importance of the railway leader's contributions to the industry.

Dr. Tryon Goes On Lecture Tour

An article from The Tech: "Dr. Tryon Goes On Lecture Tour". This article covers the lecture tour of Dr. Tryon, a prominent figure in the field of engineering. It discusses the topics he will be addressing and the impact of his contributions to the industry.

President Ford in Cambridge

An article from The Tech: "President Ford in Cambridge". This article reports on President Ford's visit to Cambridge, discussing the significance of the visit and the activities that took place during his stay.

Calendar Club Will Celebrate 25th Year With Informal Dance

An announcement from The Tech: "Calendar Club Will Celebrate 25th Year With Informal Dance". This announcement invites students to attend a special dance event celebrating 25 years of the Calendar Club, highlighting the club's history and contributions to the community.

Unions Plan Appeal

A section from The Tech: "Unions Plan Appeal". This article discusses the plans of various unions to appeal against the disciplinary actions taken against them. It highlights the reasons behind their appeal and the potential outcomes.

President Ford in California

An article from The Tech: "President Ford in California". This article covers President Ford's visit to California, discussing the events and activities that took place during his stay in the state.

Competition Set Up to Encourage Young Engineering Talent

An article from The Tech: "Competition Set Up to Encourage Young Engineering Talent". This article reports on the establishment of a competition aimed at encouraging and recognizing young engineering talent. It outlines the criteria and benefits of participating in the competition.

Sir Henry Thornton, Eminent Railway Leader, Heads Large System

An article from The Tech: "Sir Henry Thornton, Eminent Railway Leader, Heads Large System". This article highlights the achievements of Sir Henry Thornton, a renowned railway leader, and discusses his contributions to the railway industry.
CONCRETE-MIXER COMPLEX

I t is a source of considerable wonder to me how we are still wondering when it became the custom for certain Technology students to use the Byzantine architecture of what the Boston papers are so prone to call a "riot." Whenever there is a hardy concrete mixer nearby. If this custom keeps up, it will be well right in time for me to be an X-year graduate. We can picture a prospective employer asking where the men went to school, and on hearing that he comes from Technology, answering in his sweetest tones, "Tech, huh? That's where men learn to riot when a mixer rumbles. Sorry, old man, we can't man went to school, and on hearing that he comes from Tech-
tion. We can picture a prospective employer asking where the
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TRACK TEAM HAS INFORMAL MEET

Saturday's warm weather brought out so many runners that Track Coach Harland decided to put on a handicap meet. As a whole the freshmen came through in fine order. However, there were a few upsets which brought some newcomers to the foreground.

Creator capped first place in the 40-yard dash, just barely nosing out two others.

Fraternity Champions Lead All

The Way To Win, 20-15

The summary:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Delta</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta Chi</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Omega</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Gamma</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jack Lynch, with eight and five points, respectively, led the losers.

Wetherell, c, 4-2 10. Brosnahan, rf 4-2 10. Lynch, If 2-0 4. Cranford 8-8 0. 3. Jones.

Rash, if 2-0 4 Cranford 0-0 0. Werra 8-8 0. Thompson 0-0 0.

Hangar Gym last Saturday evening. The game, an annual affair, was played in the Hangar Gym last Saturday evening. The overscored 19-8, at half time.

TICKET: $1

Biological Society tomorrow at 7.30 p.m. EST. 10,30 p.m. E.S.T. 10 p.m. E.S.T.

TUES. & FRL WED. 8 SAT.

Visit Europe This Summer!

Visit Europe This Summer!

PRICES INCLUDE ALL EXPENSES-TOURIST CLASS-FOR INFORMATION CALL

BILLY JEPSEN, Commonwealth 8099
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Hangar Gym last Saturday evening. The game, an annual affair, was played in the Hangar Gym last Saturday evening. The overscored 19-8, at half time.
Mr. E. H. Banner, Central Station Engineer, General Electric Company, will lead this colloquium which is to be on "Protective Relaying." He has been a graduate student, and members of the instructing staff of the department of Electrical Engineering.

Harvard University and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Wednesday, April 13, 4:30 p.m. - Distance Atoms in Condensed Matter

Lectures by Professor Dewey on "X-Ray Scattering and Molecular Structures"

Professor W. B. Nottingham.

Thursday, April 14, 4:30 p.m. - Mollinendorff Hall, Harvard University

"The Intrinsic Attraction Theory of Chemistry" by Professor P. Dewey.

Friday, April 15, 4:30 p.m. - Room 4-331

Lectures by Professor F. Dewey.
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Page Four

All Activities Must Be Dressed As

Recommencement Of Activities of the Faculty

(Continued from page one)

5. That memorandum be sent to the Dean and to the heads of their departments.

That they be learned from all undergraduate activities including athletics for the remainder of the undergraduate careers at the Institute.

It is felt by the Executive Committee that this last point be maintained, that the freshmen are to be considered as freshmen throughout the period of the following from the punishment at that time, and should be left to participate in activities at that time. This motion was carried.

Tuesday, April 13, 1926

Happy Days

in the W-K. City

Gay days in the W-K. City. The W-K. Cup is in high gear. Next time you visit this great city, be sure to remember the W-K. Hotel Empire is close to all things of interest and comfort and the depressed bankroll. Rates for quality accommodation and convenience. See you for fun, for $1.00 a night.

Your Host will be EMIL H. REINERS

HOTEL EMPIRE

Broadway at 66th St.
NEW YORK CITY

WILLYS-OVERLAND

IMPORT ROADSTER

1000 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

COMMENSLATIVE 4535

OPEN ENS

USED CARS ALSO

354 WASHINGTON ST

BOSTON

EDGECOMBE SMOKE

Edgeworth is a brand of the old-fashioned cigarette that is known for its distinctive, rich, and smooth flavor. It is made with a blend of fine-old burley and Virginia tobaccos, which gives it a unique taste. Edgeworth is a great choice for those who enjoy a traditional smoking experience. 

SPECIAL OFFER

Buy any full box of Edgeworth cigarettes and get a free lighter of your choice, valued at $5.00.

LIMITED TIME

A real man's world

Receive this special offer at our flagship store in Boston, or fulfill this offer at any of our retail locations.

Contact us

For more information, feel free to contact us via email at info@edgeworthcigarettes.com or call us at 555-555-5555.

Enjoy smoking Edgeworth and experience a classic smoking experience like no other.

Thank you for choosing Edgeworth cigarettes.